Phylogenetic and exon-intron structure analysis of fungal subtilisins: support for a mixed model of intron evolution.
Phylogenetic and exon-intron structure analyses of intra- and interspecific fungal subtilisins in this study provided support for a mixed model of intron evolution: a synthetic theory of introns-early and introns-late speculations. Intraspecifically, there were three phase zero introns in Pr1A and its introns 1 and 2 located at the highly conserved positions were phylogentically congruent with coding region, which is in favor of the view of introns-early speculation, while intron 3 had two different sizes and was evolutionarily incongruent with coding region, the evidence for introns-late speculation. Noticeably, the subtilisin Pr1J gene from different strains of M. ansiopliae contained different number of introns, the strong evidence in support of introns-late theory. Interspecifically, phylogenetic analysis of 60 retrievable fungal subtilisins provided a clear relationship between amino acid sequence and gene exon-intron structure that the homogeneous sequences usually have a similar exon-infron structure. There were 10 intron positions inserted by highly biased phase zero introns across examined fungal subtilisin genes, half of these positions were highly conserved, while the others were species-specific, appearing to be of recent origins due to intron insertion, in favor of the introns-late theory. High conservations of positions 1 and 2 inserted by the high percentage of phase zero introns as well as the evidence of phylogenetic congruence between the evolutionary histories of intron sequences and coding region suggested that the introns at these two positions were primordial.